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SHOW SPECTACULAR
We were treated to two fantastic performances this week: KS1 presented ‘Lights, Camel, Action’
and KS2 presented ‘Five Gold Rings’. The children were all amazing. Also, a big thank you to
everyone who came and supported.

It’s Pantomime Time Reading Volunteers
“Oh no it isn’t” “Oh yes it is”

Wimboldsley had a fantastic time on Thursday
at Northwich Memorial Court’s performance
of Aladdin. Thank you to the FOWPS for
supporting this curriculum enrichment event
and well done to all the pupils who were
performing.

If any parents or grandparents can spare some time
each week to come in and read with children on a
1:1 basis it would be much appreciated.
Please speak to your child’s class teacher if you or a
family member are available to do this. Thank you for
your help and support.

DON’T FORGET

Carol Service
at
St Michael’s 6.00pm
on Tuesday
Doors Open 5.30pm

DINNER MONIES

ACORN

95.20%

HAZEL

92.00%

HORSE
CHESTNUT

96.06%

Please can all dinner
WILLOW
monies owing be paid to
Mrs Kemspon by Monday OAK
18th December, to enable
TOTAL
pre-Christmas banking.
Thank you.

94.12%
99.44%
95.36%

Teaching and
The Importance of Reading

Sitting down with a book provides children with a
time for quiet and calmness in their busy lives.
Stories can stimulate imagination and play.
Reading provides parents with more opportunities
to bond with their children.
Stories provoke curiosity and discussion.
Books provides inspiration, thought and reflection.
Picture books help readers to develop
an appreciation for art and writing.
Reading a variety of books exposes
children to a wide range of language
features and vocabulary.
Listening to stories assists in the
development of literacy skills and
language development.

earning
On Friday 12th January we will be
Stopping, Dropping and Reading.
We are asking all of the children and staff to
bring in a favourite book, that they will have
opportunities to read throughout the day.
At various points in the day the Reading
Siren will sound and everyone will stop, drop
everything and read for 10 minutes.

Perhaps you would like to
add a new book to your
Christmas list to bring
in on this day.

Christmas
Jumper Day
Thank you for
helping to raise
money for Save the
Children. Everyone
looked fantastic in
their festive finery.

Countdown to our
Outstanding Party
Day on Monday

ISED
TOTAL RA
OVER

£900

A big thank you
to everyone
who came and
supported our Christmas Fair last
week. We have so far raised over £900
and tickets for our grand raffle are
still available until Wednesday.

Wednesday is Games
Day Children may
bring a game to
On Wednesday 20th December
play during the
The Cheshire Fire Choir of which
morning. Please do
Mr Daniels (Hannah and Oliver’s
Children may come in Non-Uniform to not send in anything dad) is a member is taking part in ‘A
our Party Day. Parents are invited for
too expensive or
Night for the Emergency Services’
electronic.
Thank
you
broadcast on ITV1 at 9pm.
‘Sweet Treats and Stories’ 2.30-3.00pm
They are performing Bridge Over
Troubled Water with Leona Lewis
Well done to all the children
and
a special performance with BGT
who came carol singing at
winner
Tokio Myers and Diversity.
Morrisons this morning...
It’s
a
wonderful
celebration of the
you represented the
great
work
of
all
the Emergency
school amazingly and sang
Services
across
the UK.
beautifully.
Let’s all tune in to support this event.

One to Watch - TV Star

DON’T FORGET - Children finish for Christmas
on Wednesday 20th December at 1.15pm

